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Bases Mooned Out For Overlap Effect
Solid Rod Pillars
Collars That Perfectly Fit The PillaJrs
Collapsible For Ease Of Shipping And
Storage

+ Replacement Parts
Fax us your name and address for free colored
brochure.

Visa - MasterCard - Discover

7279 RD 87, Paulding,_OH 45879
Fax/Phone (419) 399-3535
#104- Plate Sizes 14", 12", 10", 8"
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Votive Cup Pedestals Add An Elegant Touch To Any
Wedding.
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Dear ICES Members,

r·

ICES President
MiUie

Green

Happy New Year! The holidays are now behind us
and after all of the good food, good breads, cakes,
chocolates, and gingerbread houses, I'm sure that
most of us are glad that we are starting a fresh new
year.
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Page#

It is probably a good time to take note of all of the projects we started or wanted to
and never got finished. Now, with the weather in most parts of the U.S. being very
cold and snowy, it might be a good time to get those things completed. If you live in
the warm climates, just keep the air conditioner on.
Also, what about some New Year's resolutions concerning items you may be planning
for display at the Convention in Minnesota in August. With some extra time now,
maybe you could get those pieces of sugar art completed.
The deadline of January 1 means that the different Board committees have already
gotten their reports to the Corresponding Secretary. She then makes enough copies
of all of the reports that come from the 23 committees for all of the Board, Show
Directors, and several others, making a total of about 30 people that have to receive
copies of all of the reports from the different committees. The Conesponding
Secretary then has to send them out at least four weeks before our Midyear Meeting,
which takes place February 20-22, 1998, in Kansas City, MO.
The Board, Show Directors, and other interested members have made or are making
their hotel and airline reservations to attend the Midyear Meeting. If you need
information on attending Midyear, check the November, 1997, issue on page 4 (see
conection below). There is also a full page in that issue telling you about the
Minnesota Convention so start planning now.
Remember, a smile is something that is no good to anyone until it is given away.
I wish you and your family a very healthful and prosperous new year.
Affectionately,

Millie M. Green
ICES President

Midyear Information Correction
The phone number for Millie Hohimer, Midyear R9gistration Chairman,
was submitted incorrectly. Her correct phone number is (816) 461-6328.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Cover Cake
Anna C. Cohen-England: This unique cake
was purchased for a client who sells
"Herend" china in her shop in London, where
she displayed it proudly in the window. The
cake was an oval tray shape covered with
marzipan and fondant. Pink bows that were
cut by hand were placed at the ends. When
the surface was completely dry, the fruit was
hand painted from a pattern of the original
china. The cups, saucers, jugs, and tea and
coffee pots were hand molded in Mexican
paste, allowed to dry thoroughly, and then
hand painted. Each item was secured with a
little royal icing. The "Herend" motif was
hand cut and dried on the side of a pan and
attached to the "tray."
3

Haitian Children
Thank Their ICES
Benefactors
By Mary Beth Enderson-VA
Many thanks to ICES friends and vendors who
helped me bring such sweet joy to almost 400
abandoned or orphaned Haitian boys and girls
(toddlers to 18 years old). For 30 days I lived
on top of a mountain near Kenscoff at Nos
Petits Freres et Soeurs. Many of these children
are sick with HIV and AIDS or crippled, but
they are a family. I shared their rice, beans,
lack of electricity and water, and isolation
away from stores and towns.
I had the privilege of being the first cake
decorating teacher at their new trade school.
It meant shipping many cake mixes, necessary
ingredients, and the supplies needed to teach
60 students-from mixing and baking to
making the icing and decorating. The language

barrier-their Creole and my English-necessitated "hands-on, watchme" lessons. I taught 60 students in four different beginner classes. The
majority of the children had never tasted, let alone seen, a decorated cake.
The colored sugar molds, cupcakes, decorated cookies and each st ,dent's
awesome decorated cake on the last day of class made for a very exciting
time. Also on the final class day, 30 students displayed their creati,)nS on
the playground for everyone to admire with a sign that read, " \1erci,
Mary Beth!"
So, although I was sorry to miss the Florida Convention, the month in
Haiti was a memorable one.

.liid@ldfill #il
#1 MANUFACTURER
OF CUTTERS & SUPPLIES IN NORTH AMERICA
Buy Direct, from the Largest and Original Experts in the Business

Life .Size
Cutters:

New Items
for 1997:

Tulip
Tiger Lily
Hydrangea
Rose Leaves

Lily Stamens
Lace Mats
Impression Mats
Design Stamps
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Executive Committee Meeting
Results

VICTORIA DISPLAY STANDS

By Broussard

In compliance with ICES bylaws (Article VII, Section 6),
below is a summary of the approved motions from the
Executive Committee meeting held on November 17,
1997.
Motion 1
Menu #1 will be served at the Midyear Meeting in Kansas
City, Missouri.
Motion 2
In order to incorporate our official trademark and
modernize our image, the ICES membership cards will
be redesigned before reprinting.
Motion 3
The new design was chosen for the front of the ICES
membership card. In the center of the card will be the ICES
cake with interlocking letters and registration mark with
"International Cake Exploration Societe" to the right side
of the cake. A row of shells will be at the bottom with a
decorating bag to the right of the shells with "Member"
underneath the bag. "Icing, Caring, Everyone Sharing"
will be across the top of the card.
Motion 4
The new design was chosen for the back of the ICES
membership card. Centered at the top will be the ICES
cake with interlocking letters and registration mark and
"International Cake Exploration Societe'' to the right side
of the cake. Centered underneath the logo will be "Founded
September, 1976, in Michigan, U.S.A." Centered under
this will be "Purpose: To Promote and Share the Art of
Cake Decorating and Sugar Art." Centered at the bottom
will be a space for the member's signature.

Features:
0 Victoria Display Stands have the look of wrought iron
without the weight.
0 Lightweight aluminum is easy to transport.
0 Set-up time takes only minutes.
0 Use units individually or together to serve up to 400.
0 Each stand is individually handcrafted.
0 Each unit can be purchased separately allowing you to
complete the full set as your needs increase.
0 Many different styles available.
0 Custom orders welcome.

17674 SE301stSt.
Call or write for more information: Kent, WA 98042
Phone/Fax (206) 545-3662

International Cake Book
Distributors
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Motion 5
The color of the membership cards will be pearlescent
with purple accents.
Motion 6
Gayle McMillan, ICES Membership Coordinator, will
purchase 10,000 membership cards at a price not to exceed
$4,100.
Motion 7
The revised Membership Brochure was approved as
submitted by the Publicity Committee.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

IN THE U.S.A.
2495 Main St., Unit 433
Bufalo, New York
14214
Tel. 716-831-0562
Fax 716-831-0584
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IN CANADA
P.O. Box 432 Stn.

Milton, Ontario
L9T 4Z1
TeL/Fax 905-878-8952
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NEWSLETTER UPDATE
It's hard to believe, but this issue of the newsletter marks a very big
anniversary for me; it completes my lOth year as ICES Newsletter Editor.
In these past 10 years, I have tried to do the newsletter with you, the
members, in mind. This has been my motivation for initiating and adding
the following features to the newsletter.

+ magazine-style format
+ gloss paper (at no charge to ICES)
+ improved black and white photos
+ digitally enhanced and often enlarged color
photos
+ increased· size from 20 to 24 pages
+ added convenience of being able to fax items to
the newsletter
+ annual ICES "ad" as it appears on the next page
for use to promote ICES in state/country
newsletters, etc.
+ creation of newsletter article schedules for the
Show and Convention Committees, Board of
Directors committees, and Newsletter Editor
+ "Roommates Wanted" Listing For Convention

+ "Future
+
+
+

+

+
+

+

Convention
Dates" Listing
"From the
Marsha Winbeckler
Mailbag"
ICES
Newsletter Editor
Column
1988-1998
"Newsletter
Issue Index"
(August issue annually)
photo included with President's Message
photos of Show Directors often included with
Convention information
"Help" Column
"How Did They Do It?" Column
"Consumer Information" Column

It has been my goal over these last 10 years to continually improve the newsletter and to add items of
interest to the members. In keeping with that goal, please notice the "What's New?" column on page 22.
This column has been one of the top-requested columns in the last Newsletter Questionnaires.
These past 10 years have seen many changes for me personally also; and as I look back over the 10-year
stack of newsletters, each issue brings back a memory of what was happening in the Winbeckler household
at the time. Our children were 8, 11, and 19 when I did my first ICES newsletter and now they are grown
and gone. In about as long as they can remember, mom has been sitting at the computer creating an ICES
newsletter each month. My youngest son used to join me in the office and play with his toys and create
"masterpieces" for me while I worked . My husband Roland and I were practically newlyweds when I
started this and now we approach our 13th wedding anniversary. We are even grandparents to 7-year-old
Danae. In the last six years, I also learned to ride a motorcycle; and Roland and I enjoy riding the beautiful
counuy roads of western Washington on our two Harleys .
As this issue drew closer year by year, I hoped I would be able to complete 10 years as the ICES Newsletter
Editor; and now I have made it.
In the last year, two additional Board-required responsibilities have been added to the position of Newsletter
Editor; these are the requirement to fax two of copies of the newsletter for proofing before publication
and the recently mandated yearly bidding procedure. (The previous bid requirements opened the bidding
every three years, with the Board 's option to open it at the end of any one-year period if the Editor's
performance or expenses were not acceptable.)
A show listing that conflicted with an ICES Convention was what prompted the requirement to fax two
copies of the newsletter for proofing. (The newsletter policy in place at the time was to accept all show
listings. A policy to refuse such listings has since been passed by the "Board.) This faxing procedure
requires more time to prepare the newsletter for final publication and allows less flexibility in scheduling.
In the previous seven issues that have been proofed, this procedure has yielded the di scovery of little
more than a couple of typos.
When this position was last opened to other bidders just one year ago last Convention, the process put me
in the position of all other potential bidders having the unfair advantage of being supplied with my prices,
which essentially defeated the purpose of bidding. Because of this, the bidding process was very stressful
and quite time consuming for me and was an experience that I do not wish to participate in each year.

From The
Mailbag
"Thank You"
I would like to thank everyone who cailed,
sent cards, flowers , and gifts from all over
the world during my recent complications
from surgery. Such kindness could only
happen through ICES. The flowers that were
sent from ICES members were fan :astic;
they lasted for weeks. Thank you so much
for caring.
I am sure that people who are not caring and
sharing soon would be if they joined ICES.
Maureen Stevenson, ICES Board M1ember

HELPCOLUM

I

Tamara Chavez- IL sent in a couple of
questions. "What is display icing?" "C m I use
gum paste in place of pastillage and still
achieve basically the same effect?"
Editor: Display icing is a nontoxic, nonedible
product used for display pieces. Displa y icings
are available from cake decorating suopliers.
Many decorators use premade ligh tweight
spackling. Display icing works much li f(e royal
icing. It usually has a strong ammon ia smell
until dry.
For some uses, you can substitute gum paste
in place ofpas tillage. Howeve 1; they ec!ch have
their own areas of practicality. Past."llage is
usually used for pieces of sugar art thot do not
need to be worked extensively- ruffled,
cupped, etc. It tends to dry and crack quicker
than gum paste so is not ordinarily '.lsed for
items with great detail. Gum paste, though,
often does not dry as hard as pastilloge so is
not as suitable for large pieces. Gum paste is
also customarily much more plial>le than
pastillage and is better for flowers, ruffles, or
items with much detail.
If you have any comments you would like to

pass on to Tamara, send them to the Editor at
the address on the back cover.

I mention these two factors only to clarify why I have decided not to bid for the Newsletter Editor position
for the conu·act beginning May 1, 1998. My current contract will expire with the upcoming May newsletter.
I do not expect or even want any special recognition for simply doing my job these last 10 years. It has
been my pleasure to serve as your Editor. Your kind words, notes, and cards have made all the hard work
worthwhile. I hope that I have somehow improved your newsletter and that you will remember these
years with fondness as I will. I appreciate that you have let a part of me into your home each month ; in a
way, it makes me feel like a member of your family. Happily, I will always remain a part of your ICES
family.
Please continue to support the Newsletter Editor, whomever they may be, with the same energy you have
shared with me.
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Our sympathies are extended to Suzan
Schatz- OK, who recently suffe red the
passing of her mother. Because her mother
passed away out of state, Suzan's ~ on-ows
were compounded by having to deal with
interstate laws. Suzan is a super h ~lper in
the Oklahoma group. Keep her in your
prayers.
I.C.E.S. N!wsletter

Classes
Classes will be listed one time only.
Carole Faxon-January 25-Class 1-Borders and Drapes, Class 2-Stencil
Cutting and Use . January 26-28-Airbrushing for Beginners. For
information on any of these classes, send a SASE to Pauline McDavid,
625 N.W. 21st St. , Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311.

I
Roland Winbeckler-March 16-20-Airbrush Course. For more
information, contact Nancie Cameron, Creative Cakes, 8814 Brookville
Rd., Silver Spring, MD 20910, (301) 587-1599.

Shows

Become An I.C.E.S. Member!
I.C.E.S. is for any man, woman, or child who is
interested in the "art of cake decorating. "

Monthly Newsletter
Members of I.C.E.S . receive a monthly newsletter (except
September) containing hints, how-to articles, recipes, photos,
patterns , news, and other relevant topics.

Shows will be listed one time only.
Virginia-February 7-8, Downtown Fairfax Coalition 's Sixth Annual
Chocolate Challenge, Old Court House, Fairfax, VA. Deadline January
23. Preference given to first 25 confirmations. Entry space limited-$5.00
nonrefundable fee required to defray setup and cleanup costs. (Fee refunded
to those not selected.) Proceeds go to the historic revitalization of Old
Town Fairfax. For more information, call Gary Powers at (703) 352-1565 .
Texas-March 7-8, Texas State Cake & Sugar Art Show, Richardson Square
Mall, Richardson, TX. There will be hourly demos, an education table,
some great prizes, and more. Preregistration of entries is encouraged; onsite registration will be limited to space available. For a copy of the show
registration form and show mles or other details, send a SALSE to Sheila
Brooks, Registration Chairman, 531 Rozelle, Sugar Land, TX 77478-1413 ,
e-mail sfbsugarland@msn.com.

Annual Convention
I.C.E.S. has an annual show and convention (non-judged) where
members may bring displays, see demonstrations, share ideas
with other decorators, see new products, meet authors , and have
fun! The 23rd annual show will be held August 3-6, 1998, in
St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A. The 1999 show will be in Kansas
City, Missouri, U .S.A.

To Join I.C.E.S.Send $27.00 (U.S. Funds) to :
Internationals- add $3.00.

Washington-De Area-March 22, The Greater Washington Area Cake
Club's Cake Show, Landmark Mall, Alexandria, VA. This is a judged show.
There will be several demonstrations. Last year's show featured almost
100 cakes at various levels of expertise. For additional information and a
registration form, send a SASE to Barbara Kelly, 105 Battersea Ln., F011
Washington, MD 20744. More infmmation may also be obtained by calling
Marie Knobel at (301) 782-7013 or Nannette Henderson at (301) 220-3306
or (703) 643-9085.

Asymmetrical~

Cake"fh'~5~

Stand

i"c,urPatented stand that is
incredibly versatile.easy to
assemble. and P.rovides
almost unlimite~ design
possibilities.

Connecticut-March 28-29, The Connecticut Icing Artists' Annual Cake
Show and Sugar Arts Competition, Manchester Community Technical
College, Manchester, CT. For registration forms or more information,
contact Maryanne Barry, 273 Queen St., Unit 15-C, Southington, CT 06489,
(860) 276-8158.

~~~/s
are screwed to the plates, making this unique design
rock solidi There are no pegs or dowels to sink in cake.

Days of Sharing
Louisiana-January 19 (9 a.m.-4 p.m.), The Live Oak Wesleyan Church,
Alexandria, LA. Demos will include cream puffs and eclairs, a Valentine
special, and much more. For more information , contact Edith Powers, LA
Rep. , at (504) 675-5833 or (504) 675-5796.
Washington-De Area-January 31, Oxon Hill Branch of the Prince
George's County Library, Fort Washington, MD. For directions and fUJ1her
details, contact Marie Knobel at (301) 782-7013 or Nannette Henderson
at (301) 220-3306.
Maryland-February 1, Cardinal Shehan Center for the Aging, Timonium,
MD. Contact JoAnn Nuetzel (410) 665-0734 or Joe Ash (301) 432-5751.
Wisconsin-Regional Weekend of Sharing-April 24-26, Dairyland
Decorators of WI will be hosting this regional Weekend of Sharing, Chula
Vista Resort, Wisconsin Dells, WI. For further information, send a SASE
to Melva Luft, 4725 N. Brentwood Dr. , Milton, WI 53563-9458 or e-mail
Maureen Jablonski at rjablon@bossnt.com.
1
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I.C.E.S . Membership
1740- 44th StreetS. W.
Wyoming, MI 49509
U.S.A.

se~
Bottom borders can be applied prior to setup. Drastically
reducing. time spent at reception areal

Quick

Versatile

Different plate shapes available:
Round, Square, Sculpted, Oval,
Hexagonal.
Vary the number of levels to
accommodate any number of
servings. Different stYles
(offset, vertical independent).
Can also be usea1 in coruunction
with fountains, fresh ffowers,
or with other stands. (Wilton,
Bush)

Affordable

Basic set with round plates only
$250. Includes instructional
video.

C~tl!h 'g C~kl! Cott~gl!

{~~~) 9~~ -4-4-80

To tee mote oum~le• wltlt outwebJite.

WWW .CAKESTANDS.COM
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More Pattern
Transfer

1. Trace the design onto the rough side of a piece of
wafer paper using a food color pen.
2. Turn the wafer paper over. Then either (1) outline

and fill in completely with piping gel or (2) coat
entire surface with a thin layer of clear piping gel.
Then, using a water color brush dipped into ;Jaste
or liquid food color, tint the areas to be colored or
lightly airbrush colors into theproper places. Dry
then coat with a thin layer of clear piping gd.

Methods
By Kim Fess-VA

3. Set aside to dry.
4. When you are ready to use the wafer paper design,

From Confectionary Arts Guild Newsletter

turn it over and brush the underside with clear
piping gel then lay it on the frosted cake. Outline
the edges with a border of buttercream icing . This
should be done one day in advance of serving the
cake.

Rice [Wafer] Paper Outline
With this method, you can do very intricate designs.
1. Trace the design onto the smooth side of a piece
of wafer paper using a food color pen.
2. Cut out the wafer paper very close to the design
outline.
3. Coat the rough side of the wafer paper with a thin
layer of clear piping gel.
4. Lay the wafer paper gei-side down on the fro sted
cake. Outline and fill in the design with
buttercream, marshmallow creme flow-in, or
piping gel.

Piping Gel Plaque
Use this method if you want a stained-glass effect and
you want to do your design ahead of time. It produces a
mirror image.
1. Cover the design with parchment, tracing , or
onionskin paper (no wax paper).

Color Flow (Run Sugar)
This method produces a keepsake piece which can be very
detailed.
1. Cover a design with wax paper. Outline with royal
icing and a #3 tip.
2.

Thin down the royal icing until it resemble~: freeflowing syrup. Add colors as desired.

3. From a small hole cut in a parchment bag, flow
the thinned icing into the outlines.
4. Allow 24-48 hours for the piece to dry. Ease it
gently off the wax paper.
5. Do not place the plaque directly on a buttercreamfrosted cake. Elevate it with sugar cubes so the
buttercream icing will not soften it.

Frozen Buttercream

2. Outline and fill in completely with piping gel.

This method is easy and fast. It produces a mirror 1mage.

3. Let piping gel dry for at least 24 hours .
4. Frost the cake and let icing crust.

1. Cover the design with a piece of window glass.
Tape a piece of wax paper to the glass .

5. Turn paper over so piping gel design is on the
cake.

2. Outline and fill in the design with buttercream
lClllg .

6. With damp sponge, wet the paper until it easily
pulls off the piping gel.

Rice [Wafer] Paper With Piping Gel

3. Completely cover the filled-in design witt. about
a 1/4" layer of the same color buttercream icing
that you will use to frost the cake.
4. Freeze the design-still on the glass-until it is hard.

With this method, you can do very intricate designs with
piping gel and either painted or airbrushed food colors.
It produces a mirror image.
8

5. Remove the wax paper from the glass and lay the
paper, buttercream side down, on the cake. Peel
off the wax paper.

January, 1998
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CONSUMER INFORMATION - EGG FACTS
Egg facts taken fro m the internet at http://www.aeb.org/safety/i ndex .html.

Edited By Earlene Moore-TX
Buy refrigerated eggs with clean, uncracked shells. Keep eggs refrigerated
in their carton at 4SO F or below.
Wash your hands and utensils in hot soapy water before and after they
come into contact with raw eggs.
Discard cracked eggs. Salmonella bacteria can enter cracked eggs and
contaminate them. Check eggs for cracks before you use them and discard
any questionable eggs.
Only a very small number of eggs might contain salmonella ente1itidis.
Even in areas where outbreaks of salmonellosis have occurred, tested flocks
show an average of only about two to three infected eggs out of each I 0,000
produced. Conservative scientists liberally estimate that, across the country,
only one out of every 20,000 eggs produced might contain the bacteria.
The likelihood of your finding an infected egg is about 0.005% (five onethousandths of a percent).
If an egg does contain the organism, the numbers in a freshly laid egg
probably will be small and, if the eggs are promptly refrigerated, will not
multiply enough to cause illness in a healthy person.
Salmonella enteritidis will not grow at temperatures below 40° F. Freezing
does not destroy salmonella but it may impair some cells.
Temperatures above 160° F will kill the organisms.
An inexpensi ve egg separator can be used to separate yolks and whites so
that contents do not come in contact with the shells. If a bit of shell fa lls
into the broken-out contents, remove it with a clean utensil, not the egg
shell.
Although egg white does not readi ly support bacterial growth, it is possible
for salmonella to be in either the white or yolk of the egg.
The acidi ty of a product is expressed as pH. Salmonella will not grow in
an acid medium with a pH below four. The lower the pH, the more acidic
the product. When prepared with a suffi cient quantity of lemon juice,
vinegar or other acid ingredients, recipes will have quite a low pH. These

might be considered relatively low risk for healthy people. Unfortunately,
there is no practical and simple way for the home cook or the food service
operator to detennine the pH of the finished product. Since the recipes
used and the acid ity of the ingredients may vary a great deal, it is better to
prepare these items by cooki ng the eggs or to use a pasteurized liquid egg
product to assure safety.
Earlene also called the phone number listed, (847) 296-7043, and talked to
Elisa for more infonnation specificall y about sugar work. They recommend
that seven minute or royal icing be made as follows:
In a heavy sauce pan or a double boiler, stir together the egg whites and sugar
from the recipe. Using a minimum of two tablespoons granulated sugar per
egg wh ite and one teaspoon water and 1/s teaspoon cream of tartar per two egg
whi tes, cook over low heat beating with a portable mixer at low speed. Do
not let the mixture foam but just keep the mixture moving. Cook until the
eggs reach 160° F. (If usi ng an unlined aluminum saucepan, do not add cream
of tartar. It will react with the aluminum to produce an unattractive gray
product.) Pour into a large bowl and beat at high speed until the egg whites
reach high peak for seven minute ici ng. She suggested that for royal ici ng,
fo llow the above but add powdered sugar to the desired consistency.
When making lace points or something small, you may only need to use one
egg whi te, however. Here is another solution to make sure these small batches
are safe. After the fres h egg white royal icing lace points, flowers, or plaques
are totall y dry, put them into the oven at a temperature of 200° F. Leave them
in long enough for the total sugar piece to reach the 160° F. How long you
leave the sugar piece in the oven would be determined by how large the item
you are working with is-lace points, shorter time; roses, longer time. You
wi ll have to detennine this yourself with the help of an oven thermometer.
Wet or dry, the egg needs to reach 160° F to be totally safe. This seems to be
a good practical solution for those who prefer the strength of egg white royal
icing.

No. 1 Manufacturer of Speciality Cake
Decorating Supplies in England/
We are pleased to have Nicholas Lodge
as our U.S. distributor.
For a free listing of our products
please contact:

The International Sugar Art Collection
toll free at

1-800-662-8925

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Decoupage
Adapting Paper Techniques to Icing

By Mark Richards-England
From South Africa s Sugarcraft Magazine

In this technique, a picture is built up by adding various features as thin
layers of pastillage or gum paste, separating them by tiny balls of fondant
or little piped bulbs of royal icing. You may use cookie cutters or templates.
The little sheep are made with equal quantities of black and white paste.
1. Roll out the black paste thinly and cut out the entire sheep.
2. Roll out the white paste and cut out the sheep, but cut off and
discard the legs.
3. Roll out the black paste and cut the sheep's head.
4. Roll out the white paste and cut out the sheep's fringe .
5. Allow the pieces to dry; assemble by piping little bulbs of royal
icing or using small balls of fondant and a suitable gum glue.
6. The features of the sheep can be piped using white and black
royal icing or modeled using fondant. Grass or flowers could be
piped or also made in layers .

Note: You can build up as
many layers as you wish ;
balance the number, however.
If you build up the face of a
dog, for instance, using three or four layers, you
need to build up the lower half of the dog m.ing a
similar number of layers so the design will not
become top heavy. You could make a suitable
frame for your design using the same 3-D effect.

~ app~ J(ew ~eall
I.C.2.S. MeMbeJLS!
Make 1998 your most JWfitabJe year
ever! Start by adding Carlson Crartpenooalized wedding invitations and

accessories to your business.
• No Inventory
• Small Investment
• Free Trainblg Materials
• Toll Free Customer Service
to Assist You

5-)le.e.
... mbets- your first
ial StationerY al\)um\

to I.C.B.S.l'l..e

"Blue"Weddin'&ss;o_zgz-gzo7\
c,att toda~

~rison C(ffraft•
P.O. Box 8700, North Mankato, MN S6002
Celebrating SO Yell'l of Quality Wboleaale Printing
10
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Self- Trimming Lace Presses, lnstmctional Videos
We are Proud to introduce Pressed Lace and
Coordinating Coo/..7e Cutters fo r Decorating Cookies
Ne w 28 page Catalog $5.00 (Rejimdable)
23 North Star Dr., Morristown, NJ 07960
973-538-3542

800-203-0629

FAX 973-538-4939
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Jillian R. Cole-Engbtnd

Linda ReeseWA -7
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$5.00

l~IllS'r OllJ)J~ll

J2d ILt he IJOUI'- ~ ~ r/o¥impo-rl£d (]JriJhh ~ ~

(Jine

QualiliJ-(J~ ~

P.O. Box 1584, North Springfield, VA. 22151
TEL: 703-256-6951
FAX: 703-750-3779
1-800-488-2749 e-mail beryls@beryls.com
Web page http://www.beryls.com
Se habla Espanol
TEL: 1-800-246-3433 FAX: 717-775-4239
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S4Uee 'Peud

S4tHt f'eud, 7Jtuu,e4tJt4- A~ 6-9, 199K
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P h o n e : - - - - - - - - - - Street:
City:-----------State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip:_ _ _ _ _ _ Country:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tour Description

Date and Price Per Person

Stillwater, Minn!ll!ota's Birthglw;~:
The river town of Stillwater has all the charm of New England, with its regal 19th century
mansions, steepled churches, and beautifully restored tum-of-the-century business and
shopping district. Thur this quaint, historic city, learn its history and folklore, visit a restored
Victorian home, and tour the Washington County Historical Museum. Lunch on your own
as you browse and enjoy Stillwater's many antique and craft shops.

Monday, August 3n1
9:00am-3:30pm

E:mwm Saint Paul and Minneagolis
Saint Paul, Minnesota's capitol, is filled with history, ethnic diversity, and the love for
renovation and restoration. Highlights include a drive down historic Summit Avenue and
tours of Saint Paul Cathedral and the Alexander Ramsey House, home of Minnesota's
first territorial governor. Minneapolis is a youthful, everchanging city highlighted by its
beautiful lakes, acres of parks, and its vibrant business and cultural communities. Stroll the
Minneapolis Sculplur!l Garden and visit legendary Minnehaha Falls. Included is lunch at
Forepaugh's, an elegant Victorian Mansion.

Tuesday, August 41h

Exglgm Mall of America and l!nd~:mmr World
Explore the nation's largest and most exciting enclosed shopping and entertainment complex,
Mall of America. Your evening includes admission to "Underwater World," a revolutionary
approach in aquarium experiences. Dinner is on your own as you shop and explore the Mall
of America.

Tuesday, August 4m

Tgl!r General Mills and McGixnn'!i Dakeo:
This tour has been planned especially for you! The day includes tours of General Mills' Test
Kitchens, the facility that made Betty Crocker a household word (this tour is no longer available
to the general public) and McGlynn's, a full-line bakery, where you'll see cake decorating on
a mass production level, as well as kitchens that produce breads, pastries, and sweets. Tour
Limit: 250 persons.

$25.00
per person

#of
Persons

Total

---

9:00 am- 4:00pm
$39.00
per person
(lunch included)

---

5:30pm- 9:30pm
$25.00
per person

---

Wednesday, August 5m
9:00am-3:30pm
$28-.00
per person

---

(lunch included)

Egjgx An E!!:ning At The Theater
Minnesota ranks 5th in the nation in live theater performances - come along and enjoy an
evening at the Old Log Theater, recognized as one of the most popular theaters in the country
since opening its doors more than fifty-six years ago. Following dinner, you'll enjoy the
current performance which features the best in contemporary comedy from Broadway and
London's West End.

Wednesday, August 51h
5:00pm-11:00pm
$49.00
per person
(dinner included)

Plan!ll! of Fam~: !md Dml!eo: Tour
Tour the Minnesota Brewing Company, formerly the Schmidt Brewery. Inside the 100year-old brewery, you'll enjoy a fascinating and informative tour. The tour begins and ends in
the Rathskeller with stops in the brewhouse, bottlehouse, and shipping house. Then you're
off to explore aviation history at the Planes of Fame Air Museum, housing the nation's
second largest collection of World War II flightworthy aircraft.

Thursday, August 61h

Cruisin' The Mightl Mississi~mi
Come aboard a Padelford Riverboat for a delightful dinner cruise on the legendary Mississippi
River. Relax, visit with friends, and listen to the rhythmic swish of the paddle wheel as you
cruise up river toward Fort Snelling, enjoying some of Minnesota's fabulous scenery, including
a great view of the Saint Paul skyline.

Thursday, August 61h

9:30 am- 1:00pm
$23.00
per person

6:30pm- 10:30 pm
$43.00
per person

---

---

---

(dinner included)
Grand Total:

Advance registration is required by July 1, 1998. Tickets sold at the Convention will be 2!!ll those remaining to fill a bus. In the event that a tour
does not meet the minimum participant requirements, Custom Conference+ reserves the right to cancel the tour and issue a full refund to tho:;e
registered. Should you cancel your reservation, a $5.00 service charge will be deducted from your refund. Notice of cancellation must be in writing
no later than July 1, 1998. Confirmations will be sent. Tour tickets will be included in your registration packet.
All tours leave from the Radisson Hotel Saint Paul, Convention Headquarters.
Please return completed Tour Registration Form to:

Custom Conference+, Inc.
16677 Duluth Avenue SE, Suite 205
Prior Lake, MN 55372
Phone: (612) 447-6097 or 1-888-685-8802
FAX: (612) 447-6098

METHOD OF PAYMENT- U.S. FIJNDS ONLY
Personal Check or Money Order Accepted
Susan O'Boyle Jacobson, Tour Chairperson
(612) 572-3911
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Convention Information
Infonnation
1998 Show Info.
Demonstrators Wanted
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
Convention Rbgistration Form
Airfare & RV\Park Info.

~ ltrlvlnf towards 0
._Bot,cally Co"ect

ICES Issue
November, 1997
November, 1997
December, 1997
December, 1997
December, 1997

Manufacturer of fine quality and the largest
collection of exotic gum paste flowers

Gum Paste Flowers
Roses - Orchids - Fillers

Fally ....._. . spa-ap ... individaals

I

We supply to:
Cake Makers - Wholesalers - Distributors
Ask your netll'est dealer or call direct

New Members: Contact Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson, 7120
Riverwood Dr. N.E., Fridley, MN 55432, (612) 572-3911, fax
(612) 574-2276, for any forms you may not have received in the
newsletter.

.P~
lol

UPCOMING CONVENTION
& ~IDtEAR DATES

August 6-9, 1998-St. Paul, MN
July 29-August 1, 1999-Kansas City, MO
·

I August 8-13, 2000-Detroit, MI

·

16-19, 2001-Portland, OR
2002-Nashville, 1N
2003-Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

oolll

INTE:'RN/\ll(l
!

'"'I

'I'll!

PETRA INTERNAnONAL ManufactUrer of tine quaUtyGum Pal1e Flowers
1HZ Ro)'al Credit Blvd., Mlsslssauga, Ontario LIM 4Y1, canada

Tel: (905) 542-2409,819-1587 -

Toll Free: 1·800.261·7226

To help you plan your schedule to attend, listed below
are the plann~ dates and locations for the upcoming
Conventions and Midyears. Remember to plan some
extra time to tour these beautiful areas too!

Conventions

I

Fax: (905) 542-2548

http://www.pathcom.com/-petra

WE GOT THEM!
Orcbids•. .Lilies•• .Roses•. leaves•..•• .plus•..•
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces. Don't let repetitive, time-consuming
flower- making hamper your creativitY.
call us for very, rellStJIUlblyJirlced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers at 510-745-9405 or FAX order to 800-7286898 (within the US), 510-926-6694 (from outside the US).
We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.

Midyear Meetin&S

P""'"""'MI 20-22, 1998-Kansas City, MO
1999-Detroit, MI
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO
IT

?
•

Each issue of the ICES newsletter has
photographs of cakes and other sugar
art th at was di splayed at the annual
conventi on. With the cooperation of
the arti sts who co mpl e ted th ese
beautiful works, below is information
on some of these displays .
[]-Editor's Comments
()-Submitter's Comments

Disney Designs
created for display
only-not to be sold.
Photos on Page 11
Paula Simon Stock-MI-Th e
following items were made ahead : 1"
tulips and leaves of gum paste, colored
with petal du st; one slipper made of
pastillage, 3 1/z" mold used; pastillage
"gates," cut with cutters and details
added with royal icing; and gum paste
bows and heart buttons colored with
pearl dust. A petal-shaped cake, with
one of the petals scooped out, and a
10" round board were covered with a
soft peach colored fondant. A addingmachine-tape template was used to
mark the area that was reserved for
fabric drap in g. The " cutwork"
technique, Paula's miginal design , was
placed first above the template line.
Shapes were cut out with several
cutters, "glued" in place with a damp
brush of water, outlined with royal
icing, and joined together with royal
icing lines. The draping was then added
followed by the completed bows on top
of th e drapin g and cake. A 50150
mixture of gum paste and fondant was

18

used for the "draping" and "cutwork"
pieces . The slipper was dusted with
blue pearl dust prior to the cutwork
being placed on top. With the slipper
in position on the cake, loose tulip
petals were sprinkled on top of the cake
and glued in place with royal icing.
Kazuko Inada-Japan- The cake was
covered with blue fondant. The white
fondant top was rolled out thinly, cut,
and set in place. The Battenburg lace
pattern was traced from Kazuko 's own
tab le cloth. From thinl y rolled gum
paste, many narrow strips were cut. (A
pasta machine works great for thi s.)
These were put along the pattern and
not let completely dry. Using gum glue,
they were attached along the side. The
picot was piped inside and outside the
lace with royal icing.
Catherine Perry-England-All
flo wers were made with white gum
paste and delicately dusted to build up
color. The ivy was painted with holly
leaf liquid color and vodka. Floral tape,
cut in qu arters, was used throughout
to keep the stems slim. Starting wi th
the stem of a stephanotis, one stem of
a lily-of-the va lley was added on either
side, followed by ivy to the right and
fo ur ha lf ro ses to the lef t. The
arrangement was continued by adding
single ivy leaves, lil y-of-the-valley,
and ste phanoti s, plu s one centr al
alstroemeria. The stems were slightly
le ng th e ned and the arrang ement
proceeded with a small full rose on
either side with rose leaves. Continuing
with the alstroemeria as the central
focal point, one more full rose was
added. The wires were tiimmed to keep
them slim. To maintain the shape, the
stem s were bent back. Additional
spikes of fl owers were attached to
create a more round and dyn ami c
appearance. A pretty ftill completed the
bouquet.
Earlene Moore-TX-This two-tiered,
beveled cake was covered with rolled
fo ndant. Fondant overlay lace wraps
were applied in varying designs on the
cake. These lace wraps we re then
overpiped with # I and #3 tips and royal
icin g. Gum paste fl owers were
mnnged and placed on the cake. Royal
icing lace pieces were then hung from
the bottom edge of the upper plate with
a mi xture of royal icing and piping gel.

Photos on Page 12
Carole Faxon-ME-For this "stai ned
glass" design, a plaque was made in
advance. A stencil was made of the
design using mylar and an electric
stenci l cutter. The colors were added
with an airbrush. Clem· corn syrup was

warmed in a mi crowave for 10-15
this tier featured run-sugar [color flow]
seconds until it became watery. The
top borders fo r more strengt h. The
warm sy rup was brushed over the
bottom portion of the curved pieces
were made in two pieces and were fit
design with a VERY soft pastry brush
into place after th e wired, royal icing
until t he design was covered
completely. The symp was allowed to
roses were positioned. The seom·ator
set up for several hours. Gray royal column was made of fomncore which
icing and a # 1.5 English tip was used was covered then decorated with royal
to pipe the "lead" lines. Fondant and a
icing latti ce work to keep with the
th eme of the des ig n. The t• >p ti er
homemade mold were used to mold the
"feathers" for the frame which, while featured a small bevel as on the base
still soft , were dusted· lightl y with
cake as well as a curved royd icing
"screen" and wired royal i cin ~ ; roses.
pastel powdered colors and pearl dust.
Fili gree patterns for this ti er were
These were attached around the top
with royal icing. (Thi s technique can
slightly reduced according to the cake
be done on a buttercream that crusts . size. All royal icing roses wen: piped
with #103 and # 104 tips; and \\l'.en dry,
VERY well or on royal icing. It does
not work on fondant.)
they were brushed with a hint of petal
dust to accent their colors.
Diane Curtis- MD- The dummy was
first covered with light blue and dark
Photos on Page 13
blue marbleized fondant to resemble
water. A white second layer of fondant
Gabrielle Goggin-VA-This design
was laid over that and a circle was cut
was a recreation of the first i::sue of
from it to reveal the "wa ter."
"Walt Di sney's Comics & S :ories"
Continents were c ut from green
comic book from 1940, althougl1on the
fondant and placed on the water. The
original Donald was waving rather
figures and their clothes were made
than holding a n ICES cake:. The
from gum paste. The fondant lace was
magazi ne's "pages" were made from
made in silicone lace molds.
rolled fondant which was cut to size
Capo Marcela- Argentina-The castle
was cut from pastillage. The tower
pieces were dri ed in cylinders. When
all pieces were dry, the castle was
assembled. It was colored with food
color and decorated with royal icing.
The elephant body was made from a
cake baked in a doll-skitt pan. This was
covered wi th gray mm·zipan. Marzipan
was used for the legs and head also.
The head was attached to the body with
royal icing. The figures were made
with two rolls of marzipan for the legs.
The bodies were formed from cones.
Balls were used for the heads, with
holes fo r the eyes and mouths. The eye
boles were filled with black royal icing.
The nose and cheeks were colored with
food color. The details were added with
royal icing. The base cake was covered
with fondant and placed on a round
tray. The castle, elephant, and figure s
were attached with royal icing. The
base cake was then covered wi th a
mixture of sugar and cocoa.
Jackie Nelson-PA-This cake featured
6" , 9", and 12" square tiers. The base
cake had a bevel created with icing that
was decorated with simple #1-tip ropes
and swags. Filigree designs were piped
with a # 1 tip in super- strong royal
icing; and when dry, they were placed
on the cake. Simple bead borders and
smal l royal icing "tassels" finished the
look. The shape of the middle tier was
created by cutting the corners off of
th e 9" square, making each side an
equal 4" . The curved filigree pieces on
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and scored along three edges with an
X-acto®knife. The cornic book's cover
was done in flood work (color flow ).
The design was outlined on wa:t paper
in stiff royal icing using a #2 ti p. This
was left to dry fo r two days tc> avoid
bleeding of the dark colors into the
light ones. The outlines were then filled
w ith th inned ro ya l icin g usin g
parchment bags With sma ll cut
openings for Donald and aror nd the
lettering. A bag with a larger o pening
was used to fill the background. The
comic 's cove r was left to c ry for
several days. After carefully peeling it·
off of th e wax paper beneath th e
fl oodwork, the cover was seemed to
the pages with royal icing. For a final
touch , the "staples" along the comic
book 's e dge were paintec with
nontoxic gold petal dust thinn(:d with
lemon extract.
Elizabeth Prioli-NC-This octagonal
cake was covered with fond ant. The
four short side sections were removed
and replaced with a 50/50 gun paste
and fondant mi xture which had been
rolled with the smocki ng roll ng pin
and were later "smocked" wita royal
icing. The cherubs were run-ou t [color
flow] sugar fi gures holding gum paste
flowers and ribbons. The bassinet was
shap ed from styrofoam ani then
covered with gum paste frills, f.o wers,
and ribbon s. The baby and the pillow
in the bassinet were also gum p<.ste and
were decorated with royal icing. The
gum paste baby toys were rr odeled
after toys Elizabeth's own som had as

I.C.E.S. New sletter

babies. The blocks were styrofoa m
with colored run-out sugar on each
surface that was later lettered. The train
was hauling sugar sprinkles. The baby
blanket was gum paste and had quilted
outlines. The yell ow and blue fl owers
were inse rted usin g th e mid- sized
fl ower plunger. The outlining dots at
the base and edges were royal icing
tips.
used with #3 and

rs

Jeanette Cole-NJ-This wedding cake
consisted of 8" and 12" round ti ers
stacked and covered with ro ll e d
fo nda nt. The cake board was also
covered with rolled fondant, and a fi vepetal rose cutter was used to imprint a
pattern on the fondant. Double hearts
cut from gum paste and dried over a
fl ower former were arranged around
the sides of the ti ers. Between each
do ubl e-hea rt des ig n was a peac h
colored drop fl ower and royal icin g
embroidery. The fl oral arrangement on
the top ti er was peac h and w hite
carnations with peach and white fi ller
fl owers and green leaves. Pearl dust
was used to highlight the board and
cake.
Darlene Wood-F L-Thi s three-tier
Victori an hat box cake had 7", 10" and
14" ti ers. The tiers were covered with
buttercream icin g. A #384 tip was used
for the base tier lid on the side of the
cake, and a # lD tip was used for the
lid edges on the sides of the middle and
top tiers. Lace presses were used with
rolled fondant for the lace wraps on the
cake. The roses were tinted, and the
angels were hi ghlighted with nontoxic
gold du st. All fo ndant was du sted with

pea rl d ust. A lso added we re 4m m
pearl s, gold rings, tulle fa ns, and 2 3/ • "
wired white ribbon to tie it all together.

Photos on Page 14
Ferguson-OK-T he
Barbara
pastillage pl ate was fo rm ed ove r a
crys tal glass plate. The dri ed plate was
lightly airbrushed with lavender and
then rimmed with nontoxic silver dust.
A thin layer of pastillage was placed
over a dummy piece of cake. It was
scraped with a serrated kni fe to look
li ke cake tex ture. Roya l icing was
piped between the layers. The bottom
of the cake was covered with royal
icing to look sli ghtly browned. Molded
acanthu s leaves of pastillage were used
on the side of the cake. Peach du stin g
powder was brushed on the molded
pieces and then wiped with a sli ghtl y
damp cloth to hi ghlight the pattern .
Royal icin g was used to pipe th e
cornelli lace. Small gum paste peach
blossoms adorned the cake top and t11e
plate. A fork pattern was made fro m a
real fo rk. T he fork was cut from gum
paste and embossed with the des ign.
The gum paste fo rk was laid over the
real fork to pick up the curve. The fork
was painted with nont ox ic sil ve r
du sting powder and vodka.
Sandy Chan g- T X- The package
cakes were covered with rolled fo ndant
and airbru shed using stenci ls of "Ju st
for You" and a heart-shaped ball oon.
The bow was 1" gum paste strips with
little hearts cut out that were dried in
loops over a wooden rod. When dry,
the loops were placed on the cake to

fo rm a bow. A gum paste tag was cut
and put on the cake th at read, "To:
ICES Fa mil y- From: Your Fri end."
The little package had cutout fl owers
and leaves. The gum paste patty hat
had cutout hearts and stars and was
dried over a co ne-shaped cardboard.
S ma ll strip s of g um pas te we re
attached for the tassel.
Jillia n R. Cole- E ngland- The coffee
flowe rs were made on 26-gauge white
wi res cut into 3" lengths. Whi te floral
tape, cut in qu arters, was used to tape
the wires, with 1/4' free at the end. To
make the stigma, the tape end was cut
in half and roll ed over a toothpi ck to
curl each piece. With white gum paste,
a Mex ican hat shape was u ed to cut a
fi ve-petal orange bloss.om shape. The
petal edges were thinned with a ball
tool. The center back of each petal was
ve in ed w ith a Dres de n too l. A
toothpick was used to hollow out the
center of the flower. The center was
colored wi th peach dustin g powder,
and the upper surface of the petals was
colored with pearl white to give a waxy
sheen. The fl ower was placed under a
small j ar to prevent drying. A calyx
shape was cut from white gum paste,
the edges thinned, and then pushed into
the center of the fl ower so the tips of
the petals curled inwards. The fl ower
was threaded onto a wire, leav in g the
sti gma to protrude above the petals.
The lower part of the back of the flower
was painted green to re prese nt the
calyx. The fl owers were quickly passed
t hr o ug h stea m fro m a pa n of
simmerin g water to set the color. T he
buds were made by rolling white gum

pas te to make a lo ng oval onto a
hooked 26-gauge wire. Fine scissors
were used to cut fo ur sections across
the top. These sections were twisted
together again to fonn the bud. The
base of the bud was painted with green
color. Steam was used to set the color.
The beans were small banel-shaped
pi eces of p ale g ree n g um paste
threaded onto hooked 26-gauge wire.
Tips # I and #3 v.ere used to indent
co ncentric circles at the top of the
bea ns . Th e bea ns we re colo red
accordin g to ripeness des ired; and
when dry, dipped into confec ti oner's's
glaze (twice for riper buds). (Beans are
green when just forming and change
through yellow to deep red when ripe.
Each spray will have beans in various
stages of ripeness.) The leaves were cut
and threaded onto wire, veined, and the
top side colored. The leaves at the tips
of the branches were pale green and
became darker as they became larger
on a more mature part of the stem. The
leaves were steamed, dried, and glazed.
Linda Reese-WA-The base of the
cake o n the right was a sin gle tier
covered with fondant. The faity couple
was made of gum paste and dressed in
leaf sections and petals. The faces were
molded in commercial molds. The
couple had gum paste fl owers added
aro und th em, in c ludin g a trumpet
fl ower which curved above them.
Baby's breath dipped in royal icing was
used as an accent.

Classified Ads
Learn classic Cake Decorating skills by New York's Toba Garrett, a master teacher, in historic Newport,
Rhode Island. This one-week, unique, hands-on class will feature classic buttercream decorating skills and
hand modeling skills in rolled fondant. E xcellent for beginners and a good review for established decorators.
Classes are limited and will be held the second and/or third week of March, 1998. For further information,
phone or fax at (212) 234-3635.
WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Catalo~:-Hundred s of pages of books, gum paste supplies, candy products, everyday decorating supplies,
most 10% off- j ust $5 (includes $3 .50 coupon). Newsletter-Contains cake and candy hints, recipes , patterns, news, information on upcoming
classes and shows, plus instructional articles by Marsha (Editor) & Roland Winbeckler. U.S. & Canadi an Subscriptions-6 issues/$8.50 yearly
(U.S. funds), Others-6 issues/$12.50 yearl y (U .S. funds) . .W A state res idents please add 8.6% sales tax. Charge to Visa, MC, Discover, AMX at
1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 S.E. 240th St. , Kent, WA 98042, U.S.A . WEB SITE: http ://members.aol. com/winbeckler/index. html

Get your FREE sample of ISAC Sugar Art News ... Each issue of this qmuterly newsletter by NICHOLAS LODGE
contains recipes, a gum paste project, new product information, Nick's class teaching schedule, and more! Only
$10.00 for U.S. subscriptions, all others $15.00. For your free sample or to subscribe, simply call toll free 1-800662-8925. Visa, MasterCard and AMX credit cards accepted.
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating Rroduct or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th ofthe month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
l.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Ribbon-Trimmed
Extension Work
By Eileen Scriven-Australia
From Australian Sugar Craft Magazine
In the constant search for something different, Eileen has quite
accidentally developed this idea and welcomes everyone to share it.
It's basically simple as long a you haven't got too many fingers and
thumbs!
The finished cake in photo 1 is decorated with honeysuckle and
phalenopsis orchids or, as Eileen calls them, moth orchids. Measuring
accurately is very important in this project.

Photo 1

Calculate the Board Measurement
17.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15 .
16.

20

Measure the diameter of the cake plus 2 114'' for the extension.
Cut the cake board and a piece of firm, but not thick cardboard,
to this size. For example, for a 10" cake, cut a 12 1/4" board
which allows for the thickness of almond paste , covering
fondant, first extension, and the lower extension reaches the
edge of the cakeboard. (Simply add 1/4" if you
I\
would prefer the extension to be within the
I \
board edge.)
I \
Cut 31 bridging triangles and let dry.
A
~
Make a good supply of molded leaves and lace
I
\
flowers (see photo 1).
I
\
Cover the board with foil and then fondant.
I_ _ ~
Cover the cake and position centrally on the
covered board.
While the icing is still soft, measure the circumference of the
cake then cut a strip of paper 3/4" wide plus a little overlap.
Divide the circumference into equal spacing about every 1";
mark the paper and place around the base of the cake. Use clear
tape to position securely in place.
Using one of the dried triangle bridge pieces as a tool, mark the
bridge positions by holding a support piece upright and gently
pushing it into the fondant about 1h 2", just a little dent in which
to nestle the upright.
Remove the paper.
Apply snails trail [shells made with a small round tip] to cake
base to neaten edge.
To each dent, apply a little royal icing (or gum glue) and attach
side A of each triangle into each dent (see photo 2). Using a fine
brush, remove any excess royal icing from around the attachment
area. Allow to dry in place before continuing to work.
Attach molded leaves between triangles . (These are captured
beneath the tulle extension.)
Cut pieces of stiff tulle approximately 1" x 2".
Hold tulle with tweezers , center between triangles, and very
slightly overlap each other on edge B. Trim if necessary.
Cutting and applying them one at a time enables them tobe
fitted neatly.
Apply a little gum glue to smface B then attach pieces above
alternate spaces. (This allows glue to firm up a little so it is

18.
19.
20.

21.

easier to work with.) Then complete the application of the tulle
pieces to remaining spaces.
Using double- sided satin ribbon, cut a length for allernate
triangles (in this design) and glue to edge B, coveling tbe tulle
join.
.
Wet and attach ribbon around the top edge of the extensio11 work.
Cut separate lengths of ribbon and glue between the tr' angles
on the lower edges.
On the triangles not trimmed with ribbon, put a spot of royal
icing in the center of edge B and attach lace flowers. Refer to
photo 2.
Finish the lower part with floating extension work from the
ribbon or attach long lace pieces.

Floating Bridgework
1.
2.

3.

Take the cardboard circle and cut into quarters. Trim away the
center area leaving a 1" "collar" shape.
Position the collar pieces around the circumference of the
cake board, securing very sparingly with a dot of royal icing (so
that it can be removed easily). Put wax paper over this in
conveniently sized pieces .
With the cake on a turntable, use a #2 tip and strong roy:J..l icing
to pipe a continuous thread that extends the entire circum ference
of the cake board edge. Let dry.
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4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

When dry, "jack up" the cardboard with about 8-10 tiny pieces
of foam . This circle is the floating bridge. (See diagram 1.)
Using a very fine piping tip, extend the thread work from ribbon
to bridge, applying ribbon pieces as shown in photo 3. Leave to
dry.
Make tiny knots and gum glue to the top or base of alternate
triangles . Refer to photo.
Neaten the top of the thread work with lace pieces.
Using tweezers, remove the foam wedges by carefully squeezing

and condensing each piece then pulling them towards you. This
action will cause the cardboard to drop to the fondant surface
below; and after removal of more wedges, the cardboard will
be sufficiently free to be removed.
9. The wax paper will now have to be gently eased off.
10. Insert the tip of an artists ' palette knife or paint brush bristles
between the bridge and paper and gently press downward while
holding the end of the paper taut with the other hand. Carefully
remove each piece of paper.
11. Neaten the lower edge of the thread work with lace pieces or
dots , whichever you prefer.

Diagram 1
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1998· NOMINATIONS

The Chocolate Carousel
A Fun FAmUIJ Guide to MIJldlnq. Model~ a od
Craating Magical Olftt from Ch«olat•

INSTRUCTIONS
Nominations are now being accepted for seven ICES
members to serve three years on the Board of Directors.
Qualifications to serve on the Board: Nominee must be
a member in good standing (dues paid in full) and must
have been a member for at least three years. When making
a nomination, you must include a LETTER OF
ACCEPTANCE from the nominee along with a brief
resume of qualifications.
Officers shall be nominated from the Board of Directors.
Those Board Members who are eligible to be nominated
for an officer's position are: Jessica Baker, Michelle
Bohigian, Robbi Broussard, Randy Coffing, Linda
Dobson, Kathy Farner, Kim Fess, Mary Gavenda, Shirley
Jackson, Erni Kuter, Marilyn McGregor, Gayle
McMillan, Sara Newbery, and Maureen Stevenson.

The Chocolate Carousel
By Violet Haufsk
This soft-bound book has 141
non-gloss pages. It begins with
the history and evolution of
chocolate and goes on to explain the definitions of various cho:olatemaking ingredients. It lists information on many brand names of
candy coating and chocolate. It explains how to melt coating and
temper chocolate. It also defines the differences in mold types. There
are chapters on garnishing, making edible containers, chocola te play
dough, making gifts , and even a chapter just for kids. Holida:r ideas
are included as well as instructions for the swan carousel on the
cover. There are no photographs, but the book includes man:r clear
explanatory drawings. The suggested retail is $19.95 , and it is
available at book stores and chocolate supply stores.
If you would like more infonnation about this book, contact Scratch
& Scribble Press, P. 0 . Box 490, Ridge, NY 11961, (516) 345-5463.

NOMINATIONS FORMS
1998-1999 I.C.E.S. Board and
Officer Nominations

If you have a book or product you would like considered for the
"What's New?" column, please send the infonnation to the Editor at
the address on the back cover. If you include a sample and would
like it returned, please send a self-address envelope with sufficient
postage for its return.

I would like to nominate:
Name ____________________________________

Address -------------------------------City - ------------------------------State and Zip --------------'----------- - - - Country
Phone'--- ' - - - - - -- for the Board of Directors because: (include a brief
resume on a separate paper along with the nominee's JoAnn Nuetzelletter of acceptance.)
MD Newsletter
Make nominations for these offices from the list of
eligible Board Members listed above.
President __________________________________
Vice President _ ______________ _
Recording Secretary ________________________
Corresponding Secretary ______________________
Treasurer ___________________ _
Nominations must be postmarked
by March 15, 1998.
Send all nominations to: JoAnn Gannon, ICES
Nominations, 613 Lake St. Lawrence, KS 66044.
22
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1997 - 98 Committee
Chairmen

1997 - 98 Board of Directors

Millie M. Green-President
4102 Madison Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46227-1529
(317) 786-034"'-hm. or 782-0660-wk.
voicemail on either number anytime
fax (317) 782-0061
Shirley Jackson-Vice President
2409 Gilbert j
Niles, M149120
(616) 684-711CJtwk. or684-7579-hm.
fax (616) 684-7445
CO,NM,WA 1
Robbl Broussard-Treasurer
17674 S.E. 30!St St.
Kent, WA 98042-5715
(206) 545-3662'hm. & fax.
(253) 859-2812fwk.
e-mail: robbdick@aol.com
VT, AL, Rl, IN,
Gayle McMillan-Recording Secretary
4883 Camellia ~e
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
(318) 746-2812f fax-746-4154
lA, MO, Virg~·
,Islands
Mary Gavenda-Cor • Secretary
IOPasoFino
Lemont, IL 604 9-9748
(630) 963-71 ext. 447-wk. or
(630) 257-7008'-]hm.
1

CT,SC,TN

Jessica Baker
8362 W. 550 South
Manilla, IN 46150-9570
(765) 525-6267
e-mail: jabake.i@iupui.edu
DE, SD, Puerto' Rico
Michelle Bohigian [1
26 St. Elmo Rd
Worcester, M~Ol602-2638
(508) 753-5918'-hm. & fax
(508) 795-022Jl.wk.
AK,IL,OK
[
Randy Coffing
6423 Quemado ,Dr. N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87109-3862
(505)
fax 856-5001
GA,LA,NV
Linda Dobson
208 Deale Rd.

KimFess

8302 Miss Ann Ln.
Annandale, VA 22003-4619
(703) 239-0314-hm., fax 239-0631
e-mail: kimfess@aol.com
Linda Fontana
5816 S. 104th Ave.
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
(402) 339-2872-hm. or 391-6225-wk.
ID,NC, VA
JoAnn Gannon
613 Lake St.
Lawrence, KS 66044
(913) 841-1032-hm.& fax
e-mail: gannon@eagle.cc.ukans.edu
MN,WY,NE

Nancy Goldie-Miles
R.R.#l
Campbellford, Ontario
Canada KOL ILO
(705) 653-4159-hm., fax 653-5718
Edith Hall
4830 E. Flamingo Dr.
Hallsville, MO 65255
(573) 696-2505
CA,NY,OH
EmiKuter
P.O. Box 163
Willimantic, CT 06226
(860) 456-0788-hm. or 423-6389-wk.
fax (860) 423-8235
e-mail: melissa@ctol.net
AR, AZ, FL, OR
Marilyn McGregor
I Trailsmoke Crescent
Etobicoke, Ontario
Canada M9C IL9
(416) 621-9919
KY,PA,ME
Sara Newbery
3115 Oxford Dr.
Bettendorf, lA 52722
(319) 355-8972
ND,DC,MT
Kathy Scott
P.O. Box218
Abbeville, SC 29620
(864) 446-3137-hm, fax446-1112
(864) 503-1200 ext. 8928-voicemail
MA,NH,WV
Maureen Stevenson
Myre Cottage
Church Street
Houghton-Le-Spring, Durham
England DH5 8AA
011-44-191-584-6721-hm. & fax
m,NJ,Wl

Contact the designated Board
Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Alw:!!l
Maureen Stevenson
Budget/Financial
Robbi Broussard

l!l1lnn

Gayle McMillan
Centurv Club
Jessica Baker
Chapter Bylaws
Linda Fontana
Convention Liaison

Linda Dobson
Demonstration Liaison

Edith Hall
ExhibJYendor/Author Liaison
Nancy Goldie-Miles
HallofFame
Shirley Jackson
~

Shirley Jackson
International Liaison
Nancy Go!die-Miles
lob Description
Kathy Farner

!.wm

Kathy Scott
Membership
Mary Gavenda
Minutes Recap
Michelle Bohigian
Newsletter Resource & Liaison

Erni Kuter
NomjnationsJEiectiOQ$

JoAnn Gannon
Publications
Marilyn McGregor

ll!l!!k!lx

Linda Fontana
Representative Liaison
KimFess
Scbolarships
Randy Coffing
Shop Owner Liaison
Sara Newbery

ID!n~

JoAnn Gannon

See Board of Directors listing for
Committee Chainnen•s addresses.

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
~ with ·a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, phone (253)
631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308. When faxing an ad,
please send in finest type resolution. Ad rates and
sizes (width x length) are:
$5.00--per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00--1/6 page (3 3/4" x 3 114")
$90.00--1/4 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00--horizontall/2 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$160.00--verticall/2 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00--full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.

If you commit to one full year of ads ( 11 issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another 10% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman
P.O.Box227
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227

MeJbb~~Co~~~.
}lay1e ~c:Mil~AA ', · ··
.
488~ camellia i.ane .

.,..aos~ G#Y~M?1Hh5!!f,~
P&; (318) 746"2812

. FBx<3m746-4t54

Newsletter Back Issues
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
Septembc;r) to keep ·members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Yearly dues
are $15 for charter members (joined by Sept., 1977), $27
for regular members, or $10 for associate members.
International members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is open
to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the "Art
of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to ICES
Membership, 174~th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.

;~r~$li~J)~IJJin&-Jan. 2s

While supplies last, the previous 11 back issues (except
March, 1997) from the current month of issue are
available for sale. Please indicate which issues you are
ordering. (Remember, the September-October issue is
one combined issue.)

Where To Send
~for

any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

A!l!lws Chaog~s. Label {:;g[[l:!:ti!IDS & B.!lD~l!l!l
Memhersl!lp Dues--ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia
Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424, ph. (318) 746-2812,
fax (318) 746-4154.
Cake Show Certificates-Kathy Farner.
lublidtt M~ml!mhip Formt-Linda Fontana.

Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50 for
the first issue plus $4.00 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address outside the U.S. To order back
issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha Winbeckler,
16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276.

I

Member&hip Pin&, Meml!~ahiR Qyuti!ID& & !"'ew
Member Dyes--ICES Membership, 1740-44th Street
S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509.
!"'~wsl!:tt!:r C!IIIL Ba~k Ililill~5,& Alit-ICES Newsletter
Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent,
WA 98042-5276, ph. (253) 631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308.
Copyandadsmustbereceivedbythe2Sthofthemonth,
two montbs preceding issue month.

1991! Shill! Dir~~t!ln-Roberta Gibbons, 15710
Hannaony Way, Apple Valley, MN 55124, (612) 4325976-hm., 593-5025-wk., fax 545-3160, or Sue O'BoyleJacobson, 7I20 Riverwood Dr., Fridley, MN 55432, (612)
572-3911-hm., fax 574-2276.
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Folk Art Pai11dag
By Ann Baber-England
From South Africa's Sugarcraft Magazine
Tole painting is "the art of the people" which has been
handed down from generation to generation. Most designs
are bold and brightly colored, made up from a series of
strong curves and abstract swirls, interspersed with delicate
line work. Folk art painters usually paint on wood or paper
or metal, using acrylics which are thick and luxurious; a
similar effect can be achieved on fondant by using gum
arabic mixed with powdered colors. This dries in a couple
of hours and more color can be added to give light and shade.
Fine lines can be done freehand.
Brushes
These can be filbert, flat top, or angled flat top and should
be washed ·in hot soapy water after use and left standing
head up in a container to dry. Fine brushes are needed for
fine lines.

Paint
Mix one part gum arabic to three parts water; store in screwtopped jar. When needed, pour a little into a number of
different egg cups, one for each color and add powdered
colors. Colors can be blended on an artist's palette or large
china plate.
Design
Choose a design from a book on folk art painting and pipe
the main outlines onto beveled glass using a #1 tip. (Thrn
I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042-5276

over and pipe over the original lines if you do not want a
mirror image.) Allow to dry thoroughly. Impress the diesign
onto a freshly covered cake and let dry for at least 24 hours.
Inscribe the main outlines on the surface of the cake once
this has been allowed to harden.
Technique
For bold strokes, load the brush well with the chosen ,;:olor.
Press brush firmly onto the surface of the cake with.1n the
lines of the pattern. Two-toning and building up of color
can be done when the paint is wet or dry, but not half dry as
the paint will peel off onto the brush. Paint strokes should
be done in one movement, not as a series of short jerks.
Leave delicate and periphery lines until last.

Please notify ICES immediately of any
change or correction to your address listed
on the label below.

(253) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (253) 639-3308
Please do not call before 11 :00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For membership questions and label (name & address) changes, please contact
Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 23.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage

PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOURMEMBERSHIPEXPIRATIONDATE-Month/Year. RegularMembers$27 yearly. Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for
postage. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 1740-44th StreetS. W .,
Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
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